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QIO Lets Hospital Off the Hook on Pre-Oct. 1 
Orders; PA: Change Is About Co-Signing

There’s an unburdening now that Medicare auditors aren’t denying inpatient hospital 
claims when there’s no physician admission order, even as some hospitals try to improve 
their compliance with the order requirement by using technology and hospitalists. Mean-
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ment, “although hospitals and physicians are still required to document relevant orders in 

change because it was disturbed that Medicare auditors denied admissions solely because 
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Some EMTALA Surveys of MSEs Go Too Far, 
Experts Say; CMS: MSEs Are Also About Quality
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are telling physicians how to practice medicine,” says the 

‘It’s Edging Toward a Trend’
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en,” she noted, “as opposed to, ‘Did you come to the right 
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did not occur.”
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emergency rooms. These reviews are conducted by quali-

based on nationally accepted standards, rather than sim-

-
ticipation or state medical malpractice laws might require. 
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ment by any means, “it only requires hospitals to develop 

-
tient’s ability to pay. The screening must be done accord-

There Is Risk of ‘Immediate Jeopardy’
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sult in “immediate jeopardy,” which means there’s poten-

implementing a corrective action plan, but there’s no room 

is at stake: potential Medicare termination. When the hos-
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any disputes.”
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Making the Case for a Sepsis Diagnosis Using Sepsis-3 Guidelines
Denise Wilson, vice president of Intersect Healthcare + AppealMasters, recommends pointing auditors to the exact 

spot in the medical records where they will find clinical support for a sepsis diagnosis (see story, p. 3). “Providing a road 
map makes it easier for the auditor to find the supporting documentation in the record that will lead to a decision in the 
provider’s favor,” she says. Contact her at dwilson@intersecthealthcare.com.

Vital Signs/Measurements Date(s) Results Reference Range of Values That Are 

Representative of Sepsis

Page(s)

Systolic Blood Pressure <100 mmHg

Respiratory Rate >22/minute

Sepsis: Mean Arterial Pressure (MAP) <70 mmHg

Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) <14

Septic Shock: Mean Arterial Pressure (MAP) Vasopressors needed to keep MAP ≥65

Urine Output < 500 mL/d

Test Date(s) Results Reference Range of Values That Are 

Representative of Sepsis

Page(s)

PaO2/FiO2 <400mmHg

Platelets <150

Bilirubin >1.2 mg/dL

Creatinine >1.2 mg/dL

Lactate > 2mmol/L    (<18mg/dL)

Even When Payers Use Sepsis-3, 
Appeals May Succeed With Sepsis-2

audits without acknowledging it, leaving the door open 

their audits/denials, but that doesn’t mean the provider 

constitutes a valid sepsis diagnosis.”
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priate to support the diagnosis because it’s very common 

-
cians, payers and hospitals don’t always agree how best to 
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